Give to your class fund

You can make a Match Day impact. Consider a gift of $20.24 to the UW School of Medicine and Public Health Class of 2024 Scholarship Fund. If the fund reaches $2,024 by graduation, the Wisconsin Medical Alumni Association will match it.

Donate by scanning the QR code below, or going to give.wiscmedicine.org/ClassOf2024

Thank you and congratulations!

Follow Match Day

uwsmph wisconsinmatchday uwsmph

Coming up next

Join us for the MD Graduate Recognition Ceremony on Friday, May 10, 2024.
go.wisc.edu/smphgrad
Mooving Forward

Special thanks to Match Day planners:

Madeline Brown  Alyssa McClelland
Allie Frank      Lauren Penn
Colin Hammock    Molly Mercedes Ryan
Eric Hess        Grace Seibert
Allie Litton

For more information on Match Day, visit go.wisc.edu/medmatchday

Program

10 a.m.
Guide to Wisconsin Skit
Cathy A. Lee-Miller, MD, Assistant Professor, Department of Pediatrics
Sam J. Lubner, MD, Associate Professor, Department of Medicine

Remarks
Robert N. Golden, MD, Dean, School of Medicine and Public Health

Match Day Emcees
Cathy A. Lee-Miller, MD
Sam J. Lubner, MD

Faculty Speaker
Beth Altschafi, PhD, Teaching Faculty

Student Speaker
Amy Holzer, MD Candidate, Class of 2024

Faculty Speaker
Kyla R. Lee, MD, President, Wisconsin Medical Alumni Association
Director of Student Programs, Gundersen Health System

11 a.m.
Intermission and Student Match Notifications

11:15 a.m.
Student Match Announcements
Cathy A. Lee-Miller, MD
Sam J. Lubner, MD
Pam M. Ryan, MD, Professor, Department of Medicine
Mary C. Westergaard, MD, Associate Professor, BerbeeWalsh Department of Emergency Medicine
Christopher J. Hildebrand, MD, Professor, Department of Medicine

Final Congratulations